[Presynaptic mechanisms of zinc effects on the neuromuscular transmission].
The effect of zinc ions on presynaptic currents and transmitter release was studied at the neuromuscular junction of the frog cutaneous pectoris muscle preparation with using an extracellular microelectrode. It has been shown that zinc (100 mkM) amplified MEPP frequency at first, but suppressed it later. Zinc affected the presynaptic spike waveform and transmitter release in a concentration-dependent manner. Depending on concentration and time of exposure zinc increased or suppressed transmitter release. Increase of transmitter release was shown to be resulted by blockade voltage gated and calcium activated potassium channels in nerve ending, leading to broad of both presynaptic spike and action potential. Strong change of presynaptic spike waveform after high concentration zinc treatment supposed that under this condition zinc depressed voltage gated calcium and sodium channel leading to decrease of transmitter release. It was concluded that the final and irreversible depression of acetylcholine release by zinc was due to alteration of whole ion conductances in nerve ending and to change of configuration of proteins included in structure of ion channels. It is discussed possible mechanisms of various effects of zinc ions at the neuromuscular synapse.